Oakland University Jazz Ensembles

featuring

Oakland Jazz Singers
Scott Gwinnell, director

Golden Grizzly Jazz Singers
Scott Gwinnell, director

Oakland University Jazz Band
Tim Blackmon, director

with Artist-in-Residence
Regina Carter, violin

and Special Guest
Mark Kieme, tenor saxophone

Thursday, March 31, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
Flagstar Strand Theatre for the Performing Arts
**Oakland Jazz Singers Program**
Scott Gwinnell, director

Love Me or Leave Me
Donaldson/Kahn
Arr. Eckert

Emmy Alvarez and Mary Kate Pardington- melody solo
Courtney Marshall- alto sax solo

Nature Boy
Ahbez/Eden

Lauren Dapoz- solo

Community
Gwinnell
Arr. Gwinnell

Wes Hutchison, Hadley Rasnick, Courtney Marshall- solos

Unforgettable
Gordon

Emily McNamara- solo

Misty
Garner/Burke
Arr. Shaw

Kennedy Parsons- solo

**Golden Grizzlies Jazz Singers Program**
Scott Gwinnell, director

Taking a Chance on Love
Duke / Latouche & Fetter
Arr. Darmon Meader

Zachary Andrew, solo

Triste
Jobim
Arr. Joan Monne

Ellen Wallenfang, solo

A Frame For the Blues
Hampton / Gwinnell
Arr. Gwinnell

Aniya Gray, solo

Lullaby of Birdland
Shearing

Emma Rowan, solo
Tenor Madness

Cristina Aldo, solo
Mariyon Turner, solo
Cassidy Singlyn, solo

Chili Con Carne

Edenroth
Arr. Edenroth

Oakland University Jazz Band Program
Tim Blackmon, director

Blues Backstage
Frank Foster

Moten Swing
Bennie Moten
Arr. Ernie Wilkins

Walking And Swinging
Mary Lou Williams

Doodlin’
Horace Silver
Arr. by Ernie Wilkins

Bearden (The Block)
Christopher Crenshaw

Oakland Jazz Singers Personnel
Scott Gwinnell, director

Soprano
Kennedy Parsons
Lauren Dapoz
Emily McNamara
Courtney Marshall (*)

Alto
Mary Kate Pardington
Hadley Rasnick

Tenor
Emmy Alvarez
Dylan Slamka

Baritone
Wesley Hutchison
Kellan Dunlap
Scott Gwinnell- piano
Jackson Stone- bass
Taylor Atkinson- drums

(*) Denotes student-leader
Golden Grizzlies Jazz Singers Personnel
Scott Gwinnell, director

Soprano
Cassidie Singlyn
Cristina Aldo
Aniya Gray

Alto
Ellen Wallenfang (*)
Emma Rowan
Jill Gerhart

Tenor
Nina Gojcj
Zachary Andrew

Baritone
Mariyon Turner

Piano
Scott Gwinnell

Bass
Jackson Stone

Drums
Taylor Atkinson

(*) Denotes Student Leader

Oakland University Jazz Band Personnel
Tim Blackmon, director

Saxophone
Ian Mahoney*, alto
Seydou Kane, alto
Dallas Kelly, tenor
Mark Kieme, tenor
Courtney Marshall, baritone

Trumpet
Jordan Berg*
Thomas Corbett
Conlan Lang
Shannon Sheldrick
Nadir Mirza

Trombone
Tristan Hughes*
Iyla Miller
Briggs Longe
Noah McDonald

Rhythm Section
Deven Mallamo- Piano
Jackson Stone- Bass
Taylor Atkinson- Drums
Joshua Fuzi-guitar

(*) Denotes section-leader